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Chappell’s Cows I
Hang Up Records

Clarence Chappell, Jr., of Bel-
Videre is the owner of four regis- ,

tered Guernseys that have recent-
ly completed official production
records, according to the Ameri- ,
can Guernsey Cattle Club at Pe- 1
terborough, N. H.

Bayville Actress Spray, a five-
year-old, produced 12,412 pounds ,
of milk and 546 pounds of fat in j
801 days. She was milked two

times daily.

Bayville Socute Fun, a junior
two-year-old, produced 9,597

. pounds of milk and 453 pounds of
Os fat in 303 days. She was milk- i
ed two times daily.

Bayville Actress Elite, a junior
two-year-old, produced 10,512
pounds of mikl and 453 pounds of
fat in 305 days. She was milked
two times daily.

Chappell Steadfast Obette, a;
junior two-year-old, produced 8,-
478 pounds of milk and 462
pounds of fat in 286 days. She
Was milked two times daily.

These official production rec-
ords were supervised by North
Carolina State College.

Col. Joseph K. Little
Briefs MAG-14 Group
On War Achievements

Colonel Joseph K. Little, Jr.,
commanding officer of Marine!
Aircraft Group 14, recently ad- j
dressed the Staff NCO’s of MAG- j
14 at the Station Theatre. The |
topic for the gathering was a brief
but sincere reminiscence of ach-
ievements accredited to Marine
Aircraft Group 14 during World
War 11. Colonel Little was an

original member of MAG-14 when
i> was formed in California in
March, 1942.

M-Sgt. J. E. Bunn gave a de-
tailed report on the recent sym-

posium held at MCS; Quantico,
Virginia. Sgt. Bunn was a
2dMAW representative at the
symposium. He centered his re-

port around the new proposed en-
listed rank-change structure now!
being considered bv Headquarters j
Marine Corps. The new rank
structure would make certain
provisions whereby the new E-9j
would be the top enlisted grade 1
in rank as well as pay and would
make provision, among other
th'ngs, for a split in two direr-!
tions from E-7. One direction
would be the technical advance to
E-8 and E-9. the other direction
that of staff-command or non-
technical E-8 and E-9.

LIKE OURS?
ARE EUROPE'S TEEN-AGERS
How do the teen-agers in Eng- ;

land, France and Germany com-
pare with ours? How do they I
date? What are their particular
customs? Read a comprehensive
on-the-spot survey of the youth
situation in Europe compared

i with U. S., in September 7 issue i
of
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1 Sunday School Lesson
ments, some of the greatest bene-

fits to mankind have come into

[ existence, and these are truly a

I service to God.
1 We are all familiar with the

| fact that one of the Ten Com-
mandments sets forth the neces-

' sity of refraining from work on

the Sabbath day. (Exodus 20:9-
10) but we sometimes forget that

¦ the same commandment has a

1 very positive instruction: “Six
days shalt thou labor, and do all

your work.” Both parts of this

commandment must be fulfilled if

life is to be completely satisfying.
¦ The observance of the Sabbath

jprovides a time for the worship

of God and also for man’s rest

It is, in effect, an expression of

j God’s justice to man. We need

| rest as well as labor.

By the same token, just as God

has expressed justice to us, as

| God’s servants we must express
justice to each other in our daily

; labors. Those of us who are em-
ployers are entitled to an honest

I day’s work for an honest day’s

i pay, and to the best that is in the

I employee. To do a really good

j piece of work is great service.

| Someone has observed concerning

1 the occasion when Paul was let

' down in a basket over the walls

| of Damascus, thus escaping from

his enemies: “Somebody made a

' good rope!” Think what that

ropemaker’s labor meant to the

history of the world and to the

history of Christianity: In the

f
JUSTICE IN DAILY WORK j
International Sunday School j

Lesson for September 7, 1958.
t I

Memory Selection: “Whatever,

your task, work heartily, as serv- j
’ ing the Lord and not men.”

1 —(Colossians 3:23).

Lesson Text: Exodus 20:9-10: Ec-

-9 clesiastes 9:10; Ephesians 4:28;:

I Colossians 3:22 through 4:1;

| II Thessalonians 3:6-12.

[ The lesson we are studying to-
[ day emphasizes the Christian's re- 1
[ sponsibility to seek justice in dai- j
9 ly work. It shows how our atti- j
| tudes and deeds are important in

| maintaining just standards of ac-|
k tion in this significant area of hu-j

j man life.
Some of us live under the im-1

nression that work a curse laid
9 upon the human race by God . . I
| a mistaken idea often formed
| from a misunderstanding of the
l story of the Garden of Eden.

I Work is not a curse, but a bless- j
» ing to man. Through work we

I humans can express ourselves— j
i we can bring out the best that is i
I in us. Through work we not only j
| apply ourselves, either through,
f our brains, or hands, or both, to

I making a living for ourselves and |
9 our loved ones, providing food. (
I shelter and clothing and all the
I other necessary adjuncts to daily,
I living: through work and toil, ex-
? perimentation and disappoint-

[ ADEQUATE STORAGE FACILITIES CITED
[AS KEY TO PROFIT FROM CORN IN N.C.

j ing specialist at N. C. State Col-

: lege, suggest that when farmers
build their new bins, they in-

clude sufficient equipment for
drying their grain.

“Com producers can also store
their crop under the government's
Commodity Credit Corp. (CCC)

| loan program,” Nichols added.

! The program works this way:

At the time the grower puts his

corn under the loan program, he
is paid for the amount stored at
the current rate of $1.49 per bush-
el, if he lives in one of the state’s
32 commercial com producing
counties. If he lives in a non-

commercial county, he gets $1.12
per bushel.

If at any time during the stor-
age period and prior to the term
of the loan date, he can repay the
loan, plus 3'z per cent interest,
he can reclaim his corn.

At the end of the loan period,
if the loan has not been repaid,

the government takes over the
corn and ships it to government
storage.

With lower prices predicted for
swine, some farmers are asking if
it will be profitable to feed their
corn to hogs.

Guy R. Cassell, livestock mar-
keting specialist for the N. C. Ag-

I ricultural Extension Service, says
j he expects the corn-hog ratio to

remain favorable into the first
j quarter of 1959.

“In fact,” Cassell added, a “sur-

j vey of hog prices since 1934 has
, shown that there have not been

many months that a farmer could
not profit by feeding his corn to
hogs.”

Prices are also expected to
make it profitable to feed corn to

other livestock.
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SQUASHERWOMAN - Al-
though presses have taken over
almost everywhere in Italy,
grapes are still crushed by foot
in this Frascati winery, near
Rome. Atop a barrel, the worn-

h an steps through the ancient
method, removing stems later.•

1 The construction of more and j
I better storage facilities has been [
w cited as the best way for North
I Carolina farmers to take advan-

| tage of this year’s bumper corn
L crop.
I Everett Nichols, grain market-
I ing specialist for the N. C. Agri-
I cultural Extension Service, points j
? out that Tar Heel farmers are)
¦ expected to grow a near record-
i breaking 78 million bushels of

| corn this year,

t The production figure will top
J last year’s harvest by 31 per
? cent and push the average yield
f per acre to 43 bushels—the high.
I est yield ever obtained in North
a Carolina.
I The corn market, traditionally
I glutted at harvest time, is ex-

c pected to sink to even lower
jT prices this year under the weight
1 of biggrr supplies.
I “Now, in view of these facts
3 a farmer has one of three choic-
I es,” Nichols declared. “He can
I either sell his corn at harvest
t time, store it with or without a

| CCC loan or feed it to livestock.”
i If the farmer chooses to sell
[ his corn immediately, he must
3 take into consideration the lower
I prices at harvest time. A sur-
I vev of com prices from 1953 to

I 1957 shows that the rise from!
f the harvest low to the market j
f high some 8-10 months later has)
I averaged 30 cents per bushel,

a “This is the average price rise,”
I Nichols emphasized. The maxi- j
I mum difference in prices may (
I run as high as 45 cents per
j bushel as it has done this year.”

J If the farmer accepts one of
I the two remaining choices—-
a holding his corn for a higher
I market or feeding it to live-
I stock—then a storage operation t
J is involved.
? “And a survey has shown,”
I Nichols added, “that a grain stor-
I age facilities are not adequate.”
3 North Carolina ships 20 per
I cent or more of its corn out of the
I state each year when prices are
1 low and then buys it back a few
t months later when prices are
? high.
f Nichols believes there are manyi

1 farmers who would proft byj
3 erecting a 1,000-bushel steel stor- 1
I age bin.
I “Such a bin would cost about I
| $400.” Nichols said. “It would \
r last 25 to 30 years. Repair costs
I would be small, if any; and there!
I would be no loss of com to rats.”,

a For farmers desiring to con-
| struct such a bin, the federal gov-
I emment will provide a loan cov-
I ing up to 80 per cent of the cost
* The loan interest rate is 4 per

cent.
Taking Into consideration de-

I preciation, interest, insurance and
taxes, Nichols figures a 1,000-
bushel bin would be profitable if

, the fanner stores 350 bushels of
* com each year and is able to get

20 cents more per bushel by hold-
ing it beyond harvest time.

. If larger amounts are stored,
then the bin would become even
more profitable. For farmers

, with 200 to 300 bushels of com
I available each year. Nichols sug-

gest tt’ov buv smaller steel hm»
or build rodent-proof wooden

. bins. I
' Ed Coates, extension engineer
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The American Weekly
Magazine in Colorgravure with
THE BALTIMORE AMERICAN

On sale next week
al your local newsdealer
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INSURANCE

Aphone call may save
you many dollars on the
tight projection by one of
America's largest insurers.
And no obligation -oi
course.

JOE THORUD vI 204 Bank of Edenlon Bids.
I P. a Box 504
¦ PHONE 2429
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GO TO SOME CHURCH EACH SUNDAY

Leaning Tower of Pisa, or out across the broad Sahara to the , The Church it the greatest factor on earth for

Pyra 3 P
f

It is a storehouse of spiritual values. Without a
Most of my life, as a matter of fact, has been spent right I strong Church, neither democracy nor civilization I

here in my own town. Not because I don’t want to travel. To »“fvive. There are four sound reasons why

\
tth f laces is one of my big desires—“¦and one

every person should attend services regularly and

\ day, I hope to do it. own sake. (2) For his children’s sake. (3) For
\\VfTKJ\k .

- « the sake of his community and nation. (4) For
ufcQy' But 1 knOW » dee P in my heart » at eVen ls 1 neVer leave the sake of the Church itself, which needs his
\\

•-._«, my home town I’ll have more to do than I can hope to aocom- moral and material support. Plan to go to

plish. Because God is just as much here as he is anywhere. church *nd rtsd *our Bible dai ‘y-

Our minister used that thought in his sermon last Sunday, and

he told us how much there is for all of us to do in our own .
, • ,

, , Day Book Chapter Verses
’ particular place—and how much remains undone! Sunday Luke 17 20-21

If we’d bring just one other person to church with us or Tuesday John 1 35-42
,

. ... , ~. . , |- Wednesday John 1 —43-51
Sunday, we d really be doing something, he told us. And, as J Thursday Acts .8...._ 26-39

thought it over, I knew how true that was. Saturday ——-...Acts ..16.—9-15

That's why I'm asking you.
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M. G. Brown Co., Inc. Gene Perry’s Texaco Service

Lumber - Millwork - Building Material The Chowan Herald GARAGE AND WRECRER SERVICE

Reputation Built on Satisfied Customers YOVR HOUR XSWSFAPBR
firestone TIRES EXIDE BATTERIES

PHONE 2135 EDENTON Phane 3119 Edenton, N, C,

Bill Perry’s Texaco Hoskin Harrell Bel|c Tyler’s

Service TEXACO GA3, OILS groceries shopping center
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W. E. Smith
G eN' ~ral^merchandise Bun ?h ’a The Betty Shoppe
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